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j The Problem

To determine ahether Grade 3 corrosion preventive cxmnounds can be

successfully remved by either hot -ater (170-180 F) or 2ow pressure

1 (15 psig) steam. These compounds are used to protect metal surfaces

d--ing -prolonged storage periods under mo-.-31 atmospheric conditions.

Removal by hot water and/or low pressure steam is desirable since

much of the equipment preserved by these compounds cannot be cleaned

using re-!!lar "boil-out" procedures.

None of the preservative -- luated were completely removed by

eitber hot water or low pressure steam (dynamic or static). DynamicJ

low Pressure steam was the most effective mans of rem~vrl; hot water

was slightly less effective; static steam was the least effective.

Preservatives with the highest percent removal •-re "Cosmoline CR9!,"

uncut, 2 coats and "IS 3763," cutback 3:1 preservative to solvent ratio,

1 using dynamic (15 psig) steam; "Tectyl 5-1JM," uncut, 2 coats, ezploying

hot water; again "Cos'Line 1091,n uncut, 2 coats using bt.=tc steam

I (Autoclave, 15 psig). Preservatives with the iowest percent removal

'were "Cosmoli-e 1046" uncut, 1 coat, using dynamic steam; "Gaif No

Rust D," uncut, I coat, enploying hot water; "Cosmoline 1091" cutback

S1:1 preservative to solvent ret-icn iina? sztatic steam (Autcclave, 15psig).

Evaluating preserw.-tiUve removability an the more realistic "weight per

"1..,unit area of preservative remaining cm tube surfaces-" Itt.h

generally, "Tectyl 5-1Wu and "?ectýFl 81.d" were the Preservatives with

the least awmts remaining after the va-ious treatments. In most

I cases "Gulf No rust ,r and I-NOKE0fl t had the 1-rges -aounts reainin-o

S _Ji '11I'm-
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on the weight per unit area basis. Inpdequate corrosion protection

--as afor by three Ia= 41 had b solvent cutback-- at a

1:1 ratio since corrosion was £ound under the "preserved" surface

of the tubes. Mie three compounds were as follows: "WU-3673,t

i I t"Cosmoline 1091" and "Nox-Rust 208."

Recogoendations

It is recomuded that:

a. None of the preservatives evaluated be --- epted if comlete

I remval of the Grade 3 coqnounds by hot water or low pressure steam

is 1_q, ired.

b. If less than cocplete removal is acceptable, "Tectyl 5-131P

and "Tectyl 8481 were in most cases the best preservatives evaluated

based on weight per unit area of compound remining on tube surfaces

a after hot water or low pressure steam treatment.

I..
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II ~A1DhI-STATMv IMMN~fATTI0N
Mhe project dealing with rust -reventive _Cc_-_Lld remvab-iit

by hot water or low pressure steam was authcrize-d by BUSBIPS letter

1~ R007-08-04 Ser. 634A-127 of 22 June 1960.
I1.The ccst of the project wass ch~rged to, jd 1 otment l;3l76/i6/fU ~E.

The Navy Index Nutmber is S-Il 00-7-08-04. Subtask 6.



!. ~~Intr-oduction

" I The origenal specificaions for rust preven7-ive co:mpoumds MM-C-972

L. (sHIPS) and 32-e-18 required that residual film of Grade 3 solvent

icutback rust preventive coppounds be removed -Dy hot water (i-7o F.'

However, service difficuxlty was experienced iýn completely --e--ving

S!.the presez-vatives; from boiler watersides. Apparently, prolongel a-,orage

: had increased the resistance of t•he compounds to removal by hot water.

i •Since ever- --_uute amounts of these preservatives . . on boiler

tubee waterside surfaces are a potetial means for hot spots to develop,

-i

boiler tube failures could occur. Therefore, complete removal of ÷.hese

i compounds from boiler vatersides is required. Accordingly, u boi-ling out

i oIed-trr t-D sati-sty these conditions was developed and has been incor- -

S~porated in Chapter 9 of the Bureau of Ships Mmmal. Originally it was

felt that this boiling out procedure eliminated the need for a hot "

water removal requiem fo-- the Grade 3 preservatives. However, high

Sand low pressure steam turbines cannot be subjected to this type ef

i ..

boiling •a-a. Thus, the Naval Engineeeing Experi-rn• L S taiion was

ihauehorized so, "develop rust prevent ive compounds JIhich "--.ld g-ve

(SHIPS) andtectio eu metals stored under nofimsi atospheriC soldivioet

i ctbct would be remvable with hot waper or low pressure swte- r ( he

! ~Bureau of Ships further requeste-A • -t "•'. to include "Teazyl 511M."

p reseruced by Valvoline Oil C amptar, with the preservatives p o be o

eevaluated. Hot cater removal of this prese-rvatives was zeporonbod il

p"satisfactory by the Newport cNews wsipbuildelg and Drydock Chamsny.

"p In cu pn with the directive issued l.y the B reau of Ships, the

bEiingeer Expeo-.T ent Statioe obtained 2en 1.er. lw sae steel n -i!wa r
author"se"to, 'dee.op.rus prvntv cop "d :ic _c--:: _gJ .e

ii adequate prtcio to i etal stre une r ia axi eil onitio ii

- , iii " i i • i i i i m B

bu wud er~alewthht aero lo pesur se..... .. e
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tubing from att-ck under No. G-4710-277-45dl. * tota ' ninety-six

I °tubesD 5" in lengthiwere cut from this material. Coatings were applied

to these tubes in the following concentrations:

Preservative only - 2 coats

Preservative only . coat

Three parts pre-
"servative to 1 part cutback - I coat1m

One part preservative
to one part cutback - 1 coat

Before the coatings were applied, the tube speciaens were solvent

degreased and -•o,.-•e-: dried. To obtain duplicate coatings, each

preservative formulation was applied to two separate tubes. ýThe tubes

were immersed for one minute and allowed to drain for seventy-two hours

before storing. Tubes that received two coats were given the second

application after the seventy-two hour drain pariod. All the treated

tubes were stored for six months under norml atmospheric condit.i ns

before being shipped to the Laboratory for removability evaluations.

I- Descriptive data, furnished by the Ragineering Experiment Station. on

the manufacturer, ratio of preservative to cutback, number of coatingsS

applied, and tube identification numbers are given in Table 1.

"j Ar&lstical Methods and Cleaning Procedures

AR2Aitical Methods

Quantitative procedures -,ere employed as a means of obtaining more

realistic data on tha amount of preservauive rewoved from the individual

tubes. Stse difficulty was experienced because the tubes; e coated

I on the outside as well as on the insiri. wiz1 had been packed contiguously

before shipment to the Laboratory. Thus, some of the preservative

L coatings were transferred to adjoining tubca. niis necessitateZ wipingiL

2

Sm l Il n nl i ln 1-i
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the outer surface of each tube to insure, rs far as practical, that

only 7he original preservative remained on the tube. The original

I 6" tube sections were cut on a lathe intc three parts to permit

accurate- weighings with an analytical balance. The emount of preserva-

. tive removed was determined from the difference in tube 'reights before

and after treatment with hot water or steam. Ccmparison of the weight

of a treated tube specimen before and after washing in benzol yielded

the weighT of unremoved preservative after treatment with hot water

or stem.

Procedu ,re Cor Preservative Removal by Hot Water

The "coated" tube specimens wei:e weighed on an analytical baJnce

and placed in 250 ml. beakers containing glass triangles which pievcn+.ed

the test specimens from touching the bottoms of the beakers. Enough

distilled ater (200 mls.) was poured into the beakers to insure 6.
complete coverage of the tube specimens. These beakers were placed

in a water bath. The temperature in the beakers was maintained between

170 and l", F. Cover gla3ses, placed on top of the beakers, served

-to midnimize water loss through evaporation. After seven hours, the

"- ~tubes 'were removed from the beakers and flushed with hot water to i

I wash off =ay ='IcoseF c.ound: clingiig to the tube surfaces. The

.- s ol water remaining on tube surfaces were shak-e off -md the

tubes placed in a c!r-ulating oven (200 F.) for about five -mI it!es

to remove the last traces of moisture.. 'Z-se tubeswere cooled •• a

dessicator *nd wei-&-i on an analytical balance. Preservativp remai mr;ng

L | 'nc the test specimens was removed by trb: the tubes individually

in three separate beakers of benzol followed by a final ri'se in acetone.

L Specimans were reweighed and the weig.t diff-rence between the tu•'e

I *1 3
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after hot water treatment and its weicht f ollowng the benz=-l-

acetone rinse was taken as the amounz of preservative unremoved by

- hot water.

Procedure for PRemval by low Pressure (15 Psig) Static Steam
The preserved specimens were weighed c-n an analytica bal are and

-__

suspended in the vapor section of an autoclave. About four in.ahes of

water, enough to cover the heating elements, was placed in the bc.to-

of the autoclave. Steam pressure was maintained at. -s" for a

period of seven hours. At the end of this period, specimens were

Sremoved and flushed with hot water to remove ay "loose" compound

remaining on the tube surfaces. Mhe amount of removed and um*emcved

preservative was determined in the manner described under the procedure

for preset- ati-Ve removal by hot, water.

Procedure for Removal by low Pressure (1iR sig) Dynamic Steam

I It was necessary to fabricate a "stea-. %chamber" for this eviluation.A{
An 188 section of 4" I.D. pipe was flanged zo provide access for

. inserting and removing the specimens. A 6" section of 3/4" I.D.

pipe was welded to each flange for inlet snd cutlet s-team. Pressure

gauges -ere •nstalled at- the steam inlet and at the cen-ter of the

"charber.' A val-ve was installed at the steam outlet to provide a

maqns for throt. ng steam flow. A sketth of this set-up is sho*n

in agure 1.

After weighing, the tu'bas to re_ evniusted aere p]aced on a -

rod and supended in the Iseam chamberr" about, 1r apos_• '- a m.i-'•

that placed them in a direct path or Lae flowing steam. To ensure that

the steam fully enveloped the preserved surfaces, only two tubes were

3 suspended in the "chamber" at one time. low pressure steam (.5 psig)

, •t 4, • ' r t I '• m T"•
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was maintained in the "chaei.er." The sy i p re, were .xpos:d t1 -this

dynamic steam for seven hours. Upon removal from the "steam &hamber,"

the spec.imens were flushed in hot water. The amount of preservative

removed and unremoved was deteUned by the method described above

fo: the hot water evaluation.

Resuits and Disc±ssion

Data obtained on the effects of hot wrjter as well as static and

dynamic low pressure (15 p; steam on Grade 3 preservative removal

from boiler tube surfaces ai- -,a nted in Tables 2 to 4, inclusiv-.

These tubes had been stored under atmospheric conditions for at

least six months but not longer than tcn months. Results show that

the preservatives were nnt completely removed from the boiler tube

surfaces by any of the three methods employed. Generally. the degree

of removal was higher with "dynamic" low pressure steam, slightly

less with hot water, and least with "static" steam. Evaluating

preservative removability on a percentage baris showed the following:

a. Reoval by hot water (170 - 180 F7) see table 2 - "Tectyl 5-11M.,

uncut, two coats applied, had the best removability characteristics of

any of the preservatives evaluated. An average of two determtnations

showed that 87% was removed by hot water. "Gulf No Rust D", uncut,

one coat, had the least amount removed by hot water (32%).

b. Removal by low vressure "st&tj;Le" steam (autoclave. 15 osig),

see table 3 - "Cosmoline 1091", uncut, L coate applied, had the largest

percentdge removal of any of the preservatives evaluate !y ty methr•

An average of two determinations asowed %3% removal. Whe.n "Cosmoline

1091" was nolvent cutback at a 1:1 ratio, an Average of 9% was removed,

the lowest percentage removal of any of tfee prseravti,,e formi3.jtio.as

evaluetC :.
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c. Reova by ,dyn&.!c" s -tea- (15 s-..g), see table 4. -

"Co1oline 1091," uncut, two coats applied, and "K3-3673," 3:1 preserva-

tive to cutback ratio, 1 coat applied, tad the best removability[
characte-istics by this method. Ap- teJ7 90% of the3e preserva-

tives vere removed by the "flowing" steam. "Cosmfilne 304tt-I un t,

ene coat applied, had the least amomnt removed (38%).

L Evaluating preservative removability on the weight reaning per

unit .area of tube surface sacwed the following:

a. Hot yater removal (170-180 F). see table 2 - "Tectyl 5-11W

and 'Iectyl 848" left the srallest amounts reixnig an tube surfaces.

Generally, Gilf No Rust D" end "hMIIRDE 733V" left the largest amounts.

Slightly more "Tectyl 894" and "NoIRust 2081 re_ .i.ed than "NOKCROD-D

733A" mhen the preservatives mutback at a 1:1 ratio were eraluated.

b. Low Pressure "static" stem (Autoclave. 15 0612). see table 3 -

Generally, "Tectyl 5-13W and "Tectyl 848- had the least amouts

-enining on tube surfaces after breatnt. Less "Clarke 4000" re=mained

than -Tectyl S-8" then the preservatives were cutback at a 1:1 ratio.

"Guli io Rust DO and "NCKOERO 733V", both lmcutleft the largest

azmmzzts remaining.

c. Low -pream-_e ýIdani7c stesm (15 psiE). see -able .4 - Generally,

"Tea~yl 848" left the least swunt on the tube surfaces after treatoent.

"Tectyl 5-13M" left a s~m&l'er ammunt cn the tube surface after treat-

meant vhen 'the uncut, one applicatictu pjruerd tubes memre evaluated.

On twot . preservative applicaticns- "Tectyl . 694" "Gulf U- Rust D"

and ".CKHKftU 733V" leit the largoet wuo-,s reaei:irg; on cne coat

applicaticns, "Gulf No Rust Er and "Cosmline 1046" left. the greater

anm•unts; with three par. preservative to I part solvent applit.-Icra,

6
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"NCKCEitE ?33A" and "Gulf 11o Rust D= had the largest anomts

remaining; for the 1:1 ratio of solvent to preservative applications,

" ColI�° lne 1046" and =P•RTEC 3" left the greater amouts.

Evaluating preservative reovability cn a percentEge basis cvz

" be nisleadimg. Fcr examipe: Static stem pressure removed 3% of

"Coe•mlini 1091". one coat, ,mout, and only 9%cf the same preservative

I cutback at a 1:1 ratio. However, examinaticai of the data shown in

-t table 3, sheet 1, reveals that actually nore preservative remained

on the tube (0.47 gras per square foot) after 5% was removed

then -m he tube (0.43 gram per square foot) with only 9% remval.

Using the mre realistic weight er uniit area of preservative remaining

on tube surfaces after trealnme shoved that, in general, "Tectyl 5-11W

Sead nTe-ctyl 848n left "the smallest. amounts reann; in mart cages

| ~"Gulf No Rust D" and nVMKIOHE 733A" left the largest mounts on tube

surfaces te .

Thre boiler tubes preserved vith capounds that were solvent

*cutback at a i:! ratio, were found to have been inadequately protected.

Corrosion was noted an The ier surfaces of the tubes after the

preservatives were reved. The three rust preventive xpounds

[ e• oye prese-ve these zbes were as follows: "W-3673," (after

",:it zatez reval), "Cosmline 1091" and 'Nox-Rust 208n, (both after

dynauic steam reanval). Since "static7 stein was found to be- a poor

nemis for preservative removal, no att -t was made to examine the

iznr surfaces of the tubes for corrosion.

! onclusims-

It is concluded that:

" a. Nam• of the Grade 3 rust praventive cmpcnds evaluted. -nder

iF 7
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'the conditions described, can be cc1ete1" remover by hot, water (170-1801)

or low pressure "wett" steam ("'static" or I'dj-mmic,)-.

b. "Tectyl 5-1W and "Tectl 88";ii in most cases, would i ilii

1*

the least weiCht per iuit area of preservative on tube surfaces after

erposure sto hot wter or steom.

C. Generaly, "Gulf No Ru- t DY and "NMC i 733-A" would leave

~Ii

the greatest weight per unit- area of preservative on tube surfaces

after expo=e to ho t water cr steam.

I. d. Some rade 3 copounds ("TZ-3673", "Combline 1091", and

"Nox-Rxst ") mhen cut back at a 1:1 ratio would nut afford proper

protection to preserved surfaces.*7
e. -Ealuating removability on a weight per unit area of

preservative remaining on tube surfaces after treatment is ore

Lpractical than determing the percent rust preventive removed

by -the treatment.

f. Dynamic low pressure (15 peig) mwet" steam is slightly more

effective than hot water (170-180 F) for removing Grade 3 rust

1 .pre'entives from metal surfaces after prolonged storage.

L g. Static low pressure steam is the least effective means of

Lremoving these &ade 3 preservatives.

It is recoended that:I.
a. None of the preservatives ei1_-u-lw'd be accepted if complete

removal cE the Grade 3 cac4cnds by hot water or low pressure steam

is required.

b. If less then ccplete reval is acceptable, "TectyiL 51W and

I "Tertyl 848" were in most cases the best •reservatives evaluated based

II

L! 8[__! I , !i! ,,
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on weight per unit area of iomcutd remaining on tube surfaces after:1
hot water or low pressure steaem treatmwnt.

• U" c. The boiling out procedure described in Chapter 9 of the Bureau

of Ships 71anual is better tha hot water or low pressure steas for

removal of Grade 3 preservatives from boiler watersides.

1..
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&ea to Coati'ps on Boiler ." be Sections

Material to Material to
Solvent Solvent

M L. Material Ratio , ats p,. Materiel Patio Coats

101 -Tectyl 5-1fW 1:0 2 141 "Tectyl 894" 1:0 2
102_ Valvolin•e oil 1:0 2 142 Valvoline 1:0 2

103 C-cnY 1:0 1 143 OiCcaany 1:0 1
104 1:0 1 144 1:0 1
105 (W) 3:1 1 145 (2) 3:1 1
106 3:1 1 146 3:1 1
107 1:1 1 147 1:1 1
108 1:1 1 148 1:1 1

109 'Cosmine 1091" 1:0 2 149 "Tectyl S48" 1:0 2
3110 E.F. Houghton 1:0 2 150 Val-o.ine, Oil 1:0 2
111 0•-eny 1:0 1 151 CapsmW 1:0 1
112 1:0 1 152 1:0 1
113 (2) 3:1 1 153 (1) 3:1 1
114 3:1 1 154 3:1 1
115 1:1 1 155 1:1 1
116 1:1 1 156 1:1 i

117 CosMOline 1046P 1:0 2 157 "Shell Cold 1:0 2
118 E.F. Houghton & 1:0 2 158 Application CP 1:0 2
119 Comiemy 1:0 i 159 Ccoimd 1:0 1
120 1:0 1 160 Code 73 579," 1:0 1
1.21 (1) 3:1 1 161 Shell Oil Co. 3:1 1
122 3:1 1 162 3:1 1
123 1:1 1 163 (2) 1:1 1
124 1:1 1 164 1:1 1

125 "Nox-Rust 208" 1:0 2 165 "ES-3673" 1:0 2
126 Daubert Cemical 1:0 2 166 Esso Standard 1:0 2
S127 Cepmazy 1:0 1 167 Oil Ccapexy 1:0 1
128 1:0 1 168 1:0 1
12 (2) 3:1 1 169 (3) 3:1 1

"3:1 1 170 3:1 1
131 1:1 1 171 1:1 1

1a1:1 1 172 1:11

133 "MXCBM 733" 1:0 2 173 "Petrotect "Y 1:0 2
134 Lion Oil C• 1:0 3.74 Pe1msyl.ia 1:0
135 1:0,• 175 Refining Co. 1:0 1

1 136 1:0 1 176 !:0 i
137 (2) 3:1 1 177 (2) 3:0 1
138 3:1 _ 178 3:u !
139 1:! 1 -- 1:1 1
140 1:I 1 180 1:1 1

Ta•1e 1 Sheet 1
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Key to CoatiWLs on Boiler Tube Sections

IWAterial to Materie3 to
Solvent SolventJI1o., MAaterial Ratio Coi~s &L Mk-eta3 Ratio os

181 "Clarke 400o0 1:0 2 189 "Gulf No-Runt 1:0 2
1822 Clerkson 1:0 2 190 D," Gulf Oil 1 :0 2

L ab3 oabratories 1:0 1 191 Corp. 1:0
184 1:0 1 192 1:0
185 (2) 3:1 1 193 (2) 3:0
186 3:1 1 191, 3:0187, 1:1 1 195 1:1188 1:1 1 196 1:1

[
(1) Proprietary prMIuct supplied by manufactulrer.

k (2) lMaterial qualified under MIL-C-16173B as Grade 3
corrosion preventive.

_ (3) Product under test sten tubes were coated.

T

I

I-

I

k Table 1, Sheet 2
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